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It is important that ABS mechanisms

Context

complement a strong set of related national and

The threat to the rights of local, indigenous and farming communi-

local laws and policies that seek to protect and
conserve genetic resources and traditional
knowledge as well as promote and foster an active
role for local, indigenous and farming
communities.

ties in developing countries has been increasing due to their relative illiteracy about global trends that are exploiting and commercializing biological diversity and traditional knowledge. With the
danger of biopiracy becoming a reality, such vulnerable populations can easily become victims of exploitation. For instance, it is
widely known that seed and plant breeding companies in developed countries often "appropriate" the plant genetic resources
and/or the knowledge of poor developing-country farmers to "develop" their seeds or plant varieties. These companies subsequently
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claim intellectual property rights (IPRs), including patents, over
such seeds/varieties and sell the "invention" back in developingcountry markets. The additional complications created by the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights
(TRIPS) of the World Trade Organization (WTO) allow these new
varieties to be protected as "exclusive" private property of the
"inventor" and further amplify the manifest unfairness of the system. Efforts to counter such threats aim at empowering communities through information on their rights and the value of their resources and associated knowledge, as well as through economic
and supplementary means, including legislation. Room for such
efforts to empower the communities across the developing world
has been provided in the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD).
In this respect, it is important for developing countries to design,
develop and implement mechanisms that help them restrict biopiracy
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and strengthen the rights of local, indigenous and farming communities to benefit from global trends that commercialize their resources and traditional knowledge.
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CBD lays down a three-point agenda of conserving biodiversity, using resources sustainably,
and fairly and equitably sharing benefits arising
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from the use of genetic resources.

The evolution of ABS
One of the earliest efforts made to "protect and restrict access" to traditional folklore and seek a "share in the returns"
was by the World Intellectual Property Organization
(WIPO) in 1978.1 WIPO prepared a first draft of sui generis
model provisions for IPR-type protection of folklore against
certain unauthorized uses and distortion.2 Unfortunately, no
country adopted the "model provisions", and though countries recognized the importance of protecting traditional
knowledge (TK), they felt that an international treaty would
be premature.3

Explaining ABS
ABS is implemented under Article 15 of CBD under
which national governments are required to establish domestic laws and policies to allow access to genetic resources. Broadly, the framework requires
parties accessing genetic resources to establish certain legal and administrative processes, on mutually
agreed terms, with the party providing the access.
This framework seeks to promote the sharing of technological and economic benefits that arise from research and commercial utilization of resources, respectively. It aims to eradicate the evils of biopiracy
as well as protect the interests of TK holders. Scholars argue that at the minimum, biodiversity-rich
countries need to consider the following issues in
order to implement a comprehensive ABS policy:
sovereignty over resources; community rights over
resources and TK; access agreement based on mutually agreed terms and PIC; and an equitable benefit sharing arrangement.

2

Another early attempt made to recognize the need to
compensate native people for their biological resources and
TK was the Declaration of Belem in 1988.4 This was followed by a call for the development of a 'Global Action
Plan' to stop the destruction of cultural and biological diversity in 1990.5 These efforts, among others, translated into a
framework for the implementation of "access and benefit
sharing (ABS)" in Article 15 of CBD.
The objective of CBD to protect biological resources and
associated TK from unauthorized access and through benefit sharing mechanisms can be seen as a "restriction" on
access to and use of such resources and/or knowledge. Recognizing the limited capacity of many countries in implementing such a "restriction", the Conference of Parties (COPs)
constituted an 'Ad hoc Open-ended Working Group' to develop guidelines on and other approaches to ABS. The group
drafted the guidelines in 2001, which were adopted as voluntary6 guidelines—known as 'Bonn Guidelines on Access
to Genetic Resources and Fair and Equitable Sharing of the
Benefits Arising Out of Their Utilization'—in 2002.7
The Bonn Guidelines provide for the development of an
'Action Plan for Capacity Building for Access to Genetic Resources and Benefit Sharing' and deal with the 'Role of IPRs
in Implementation of Access and Benefit Sharing Arrangements'.8 The Guidelines further seek to provide an overall
ABS strategy, including specific processes to consult stakeholders through a "prior informed consent (PIC)" regime.
The Guidelines also stress the need for transparency at every
step in the entire system and its arrangements. This framework was further improved on and adopted by COP 7 in
2004.9 The World Summit on Sustainable Development also
recognized this work and, in its Plan of Implementation,
calls on countries to “...negotiate within the framework of
CBD, bearing in mind the Bonn Guidelines, an international
regime to promote and safeguard the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic resources.”10
At the Working Group meeting in 2005 in Thailand, the
Like-Minded Megadiverse Countries11, the African Group
and other developing countries sought a legally binding international agreement that would prevent the misappropriation and misuse of genetic resources and their derivatives, ensure fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from
their use, and protect TK. These countries stressed that the
new agreement should complement, rather than substitute,
national ABS legislation. Additional norms at the international level were needed to support compliance with national legislation due to the absence of judicial remedies for
cases of violations of ABS arrangements. The countries also
called for the inclusion of both genetic resources and their
derivates in the scope of the regime—a proposal rejected by
a number of developed countries.12
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Developed countries that are primarily the users of genetic resources such as Canada, the United States (US) and
the European Union maintained that further analysis of experiences with existing national and international ABS instruments and processes was needed. Many developing countries, however, noted that the gaps were already known,
namely to prevent unauthorized access to and use of genetic resources and TK, and that in any case, the gap analysis could be carried out in parallel to and thereby inform
the negotiations.13
It is also significant to note that on 29 June 2004, the
International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food
and Agriculture (ITPGRFA) came into force.14 The Treaty
aims to guarantee food security through the conservation,
exchange and sustainable use of the world’s plant genetic
resources. It is based on the principles of fair use and equitable benefit sharing, and is in harmony with CBD. Central to
ITPGRFA is the 'Multilateral System for Access and Benefit
Sharing' that allows plant breeders, farmers and research
institutions to access 64 important crops and forages from
around the world more freely. The Treaty also requires that
a portion of profits from the commercialization of plants
bred with materials from the protected crops be paid to a
trust fund to support developing countries’ efforts in this
area. Farmers’ rights also play a central role in the Treaty—
they are specifically recognized and protected.

Benefit sharing and IPRs

In international law, PIC has been defined to
broadly mean "the consent of a party to an activity that is given after receiving full disclosure regarding the reasons for the activity, specific procedures the activity would entail, potential risks
involved and the full implications that can be foreseen." It is a necessity during every stage of the
ABS agreement process as it ensures that the parties to the agreement are aware of the possible
gains as well as likely consequences of the agreement being made. On PIC, CBD categorically requires countries to "respect, preserve and maintain knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous and local communities embodying traditional lifestyles relevant for the conservation and
sustainable use of biological diversity and promote
their wider application with the approval and involvement of the holders of such knowledge, innovations and practices."

needs to be taken to ensure that exploitation does not lead to
permanent destruction of the natural resource base.17 There
is also a risk in categorizing TK in pre-existing terms as fixed,
static and non-evolving, which, in most cases, is not true.
However, in the IPR regime, TK and genetic resources are
useful only in the context of their commercial purposes.18
In South Asia, so far only India has introduced legislative
measures concerning ABS. An analysis of the case studies of
a few ABS models (see case studies on pages 4 and 5) and
India's legislation (see country study on page 6) provides
some lessons that South Asian countries can consider while
developing their ABS systems.
LIBIRD

The 1980s saw the growth of IPR discussions in international
trade negotiations as well as discussions in international environmental protection negotiations about alternate forms of
IPRs. Thus, CBD, apart from seeking to protect genetic diversity and TK, also seeks to promote its "wider application",
and "encourage the equitable sharing of the benefits arising
from the utilization of such knowledge."15
The perceived conflict between protecting biodiversity
and promoting IPRs appears to have reduced with the introduction of benefit sharing mechanisms in CBD. Indeed, once
access to a resource or TK is provided, the focus of a national
authority is to merely seek a share in the profits or benefits.
That such share must be "equitable" has probably more to do
with the contribution of the resource or knowledge in the
final product than with the socio-economic or other conditions of the community from which such resource or knowledge was accessed. However, there is little information on
how this sharing of benefits will per se help in conserving genetic diversity unless there is a rigorous action plan.
Further, while there may be merit in the argument that
commercialization may provide communities with an incentive to retain TK, there is also "an automatic assumption
that traditional knowledge material is available for appropriation and modification, and redistribution."16 Extreme care

Explaining PIC

TRIPS provides for the protection of IPRs such
as patents and plant variety protections without
recognizing the triple objectives of CBD,
including ABS.
33
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CASE STUDY 1

Kani–TBGRI in India

FLICKR

Argued to be the "first benefit sharing model that implemented Article 8(j) of CBD, in letter and spirit"1, the Agreement between the Kani tribe in Kerala and the Tropical
Botanic Garden Research Institute (TBGRI) in India was formulated in 1994.2 Scientists from TBGRI learnt from the
Kani tribe that one could live without eating regular food
and still perform rigorous physical work by eating a few fruits
from the plant "Aarogyapaccha" (Trichopus zeylanicus).
TBGRI conducted detailed investigations into the same and
eventually a drug called "Jeevani" was created. Thereafter, a
licence to manufacture "Jeevani" was given to a private firm
for a fee and payment of royalties on future sales of the drug.
TBGRI decided that the Kani tribe would receive 50 percent
of the licence fee, as well as 50 percent of the royalty obtained by TBGRI on the sale of the drug. This money was
channelled through a trust fund created to promote welfare
and development activities for the Kanis. On paper, this effort is commendable although all the Kanis of the district are
yet to become members of the trust. However, the manufacture of "Jeevani", along with the flow of royalties, has run
into problems for a number of reasons.3 Since the plant is
found largely inside "reserved forest" areas, accessing and
harvesting the plant requires the approval of the Forest Department, which has not been forthcoming because of fears
that commercial harvesting would threaten conservation of
the plant. There is also no uniform view among the Kanis,
some of whom have objected to the manner in which the
"arrangement" with TBGRI evolved. Activists have also raised
the issue of whether indigenous knowledge is being adequately
protected and rewarded in this arrangement. 4

4

Case stu

ABS m
CASE STUDY 2

INBio-Merck in Costa Rica
The INBio-Merck Agreement in Costa Rica
is probably the most well-known example
of an ABS-PIC agreement. Under the contract between National Biodiversity Institute of Costa Rica (INBio) and Merck, a
pharmaceutical giant,5 the latter paid INBio
an initial amount of US$1 million and
US$135,000 in laboratory equipment, and
also agreed to give undisclosed royalties
from successful drugs to INBio.6 Merck also
established research facilities and trained scientists in Costa Rica, furthering the goal of
long-term self-sufficiency in Costa Rica. In
return for this, Merck retained all IPRs, including patents, on any product developed.7 Further, Costa Rica’s National Commission for Biodiversity Management
(CONABEGIO), which has the duty of
evaluating and granting access permits, was
required to "validate" the PIC previously
granted.8 There have been several criticisms of the constitution of CONABEGIO
and the Agreement for being largely onesided and not allowing Costa Rica’s indigenous population to benefit.9 Indeed, INBio
is reported to have gone out of its way to
pick samples from lands that were not home
to indigenous peoples in order to avoid any
confrontation. Overall, though, the INBioMerck Agreement, while hotly debated,10
is seen as one model of ABS.11
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CASE STUDY 4

models

ANSWERS.COM

udies of

NCI-State Government of Sarawak in
Malaysia

CASE STUDY 3

Syngenta–IGAU in India
The commercial use of rice varieties for developing new rice hybrids is not a new phenomenon. The Swiss-based biotechnology
company Syngenta and the Indira Gandhi
Agricultural University (IGAU), India were
in talks to establish a joint research venture
on rice strains. They were looking to collaborate to develop new rice hybrids. As per the
Memorandum of Understanding, the company would have gained commercial rights
to the university’s collection of more than
19,000 local rice strains, gathered in the
1970s.12 This collection is considered the
country’s largest and the world’s second largest collection of rice germ plasm.13 In exchange, IGAU would have received an undisclosed amount of money and royalties
from Syngenta. Environmentalists and scientists opposed the deal stating that the IGAU
collection is a national wealth and not a private property of the university and that opening the database to a multinational company
is a "sellout".14 The only beneficiaries from
this deal would have been the parties involved. Due to strong opposition, the deal
did not go through and on 10 December 2002
the company and the institute announced
their failure to reach a mutual agreement.15
This is an example of an ABS framework that
ignored the need for sharing benefits with the
actual knowledge holders.

Two types of trees present in the Kerangas forests of Sarawak,
Malaysia have been found to be used for medicinal purposes.
The National Cancer Institute (NCI) of the US in contract with
the University of Illinois, Chicago identified Calanolide A, an
anti-HIV drug, which is derived from Calophyllum lanigerum
var. austrocoriaceum, an exceedingly rare member of the
Guttiferae or Mangosteen family, samples of which were first
collected in 1987 on an NCI-sponsored expedition.16 However, later, experts were unable to find large enough quantities
of the same plant to make it commercially viable and hence
other varieties were tested for similar characteristics. It was
found that a related species, Calophyllum teysmannii var.
inophylloide, produces a compound (Calanolides) that also
exhibits activity against HIV. In 1995, the compound
Calanolides was licensed to Medichem Research Inc., a USbased pharmaceutical company that works with the State Government of Sarawak through an Illinois-based joint-venture
company, Sarawak Medichem Pharmaceuticals, formed in
1996.17 As a result of this joint venture, 50 percent of any
future profits will return to Sarawak. The drug is still years
away from being sold commercially, but estimates suggest it
could earn as much as US$360 million a year.18 In return, the
NCI programme aims to provide support for expanded research activities by Malaysian scientists, and the expansion of
Malaysian holdings of their flora through the deposition of a
voucher specimen of each species collected in the national
herbarium. NCI has committed itself to policies of collaboration with Malaysia in the drug discovery and development
process, and fair and equitable compensation in the event of
commercialization of a drug developed from a plant collected
within their borders. However, the flaw in this ABS model is
that it completely ignores the Dyaks, the community that possessed the knowledge of the tree’s healing powers.19
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COUNTRY STUDY

Situation in India
India's Biological Diversity Act, 2002 (BDA) seeks
to do several tasks, including20 to regulate access
to biological resources with the purpose of securing equitable share in benefits arising out of
the use of biological resources and associated TK;
to conserve and sustainably use biological diversity; to respect and protect TK of local communities; and to secure sharing of benefits with local
people as conservers of biological resources and
holders of TK.
BDA has a three-tiered structure consisting
of the National Biodiversity Authority (NBA),
the State Biodiversity Boards (SBBs) and the
Biodiversity Management Committees (BMCs).
NBA handles matters relating to access to biological resources by foreign researchers, companies or institutions. SBBs handle matters relating
to access to biological resources by Indians for
commercial purposes. BMCs are set up in local
areas with the aim of promoting conservation
and sustainability, and to aid in the documentation of biodiversity.
BDA requires prior approval of NBA to obtain any biological resources or associated TK
for research or commercial utilization.21 What is
missing, however, is the direct approval and involvement of local communities although there
is a clear provision to this effect in CBD.22 BDA
also draws a distinction between India (and Indians) and other countries (and their citizens) in
several aspects of access to and use of resources
and TK.
On the sharing of benefits from biological
resources, research or utilization, NBA seeks to
share benefits with those individuals or groups of
people identified as TK holders or involved in
the conservation of the resources in question.23
If such groups or individuals are not identified or
identifiable, then the money or other benefits
shall go to the National Biodiversity Fund, set up
to fund biodiversity conservation.24 The Biological Diversity Rules of 2004 further identifies benefit sharing methods such as joint ventures, technology transfer, product development, education, awareness raising, institutional capacity
building, and venture capital funds25, and states
that applications will be determined on a caseby-case basis.26

6

Lessons for South Asian governments
Process must be bottom-up
In the Indian law, BDA requires that the "informed consent"
of NBA shall be obtained prior to accessing any biological
resource or TK for any research, commercial utilization,
bio-survey or bio-utilization.19 NBA in turn is required to
seek the "informed consent" of BMC and not the local communities despite CBD recognizing the importance of involving local communities whose lives and livelihoods can be
potentially disturbed, if not destroyed, by future bio-prospecting and related activities. This is unfortunate and needs
to be addressed immediately so as to ensure that TK holders
and communities are included as key participants in the PIC
process. Additionally, there is currently no requirement for
prospective researchers or companies to meet or communicate with the local communities where they may be working. Their one and only point of contact for access to biological resources is NBA. The benefit of this approach is that the
vulnerability of these communities is not directly exposed to
researchers or companies, and NBA, in this context, shelters
them. However, the absence of any connection between
seekers and providers does violate the purpose and spirit of
CBD that specifically calls for the "involvement of the holders of such knowledge, innovations and practices."20 Furthermore, NBA is to grant or deny approval for access to
biological resources or related knowledge within six months21,
making the time for consultation with the local communities
grossly inadequate.

A transparent PIC process is necessary
The case studies show that the PIC process is instrumental in
ensuring that the weaker parties in the ABS agreement are
not exploited. If this process is not transparent and inclusive,
there may be conflict within societies and communities will
not merely be more vulnerable but may also lose an opportunity to benefit from the commercialization of their resources and TK. In addition, when one is dealing with international trade, there is a need for stronger checks, on a reciprocal basis between countries, to ensure that genetic resources and TK are not misappropriated.22 There is, therefore, a strong case in favour of an international agreement to
deal with such situations.

All risks must be disclosed
Currently, the Indian law as being implemented by NBA
only requires potential researchers to disclose "whether any
collection of the resource endangers any component of biological diversity and the risks which may arise from the access". Many biological resources are not seen as merely biological resources outside of the scientific communities and
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are generally seen to have social and cultural meanings as
well. It is, therefore, necessary that future work be carried
out to ensure that the researcher also discusses the social and
cultural risks to the community.
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understood
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Conclusion

GOOGLE IMAGE

CBD has set the ABS framework the world over. Since CBD
requires equitable sharing of benefits, the onus is on individual countries to devise national strategies to be followed
when negotiating with private, non-state researchers. Under BDA, India has made an attempt to do this by stipulating
different ways in which benefits can be shared. But despite
current efforts, there is an urgent need to orient the country’s
ABS and PIC strategies in a particular direction where they
are both equitable and provide strategic and sustainable
growth. A diverse nation’s benefit-sharing arrangements
must be regulated through a rigorous access and PIC process, aimed at providing a more transparent, communityinvolved approach that in the end will benefit the nation
and its communities. Protection of owners and holders of
resources and knowledge must be placed at the fore when
drawing up legislation in this regard. The interests of the
whole nation must be kept in mind at every stage of the
process and policies should ensure that the parties to such
agreements receive adequate and equal benefits. An effective ABS framework will not only reward a country monetarily but will also protect its citizens and their biological
resources and TK from being unduly exploited. J

South Asian countries should bring effective
policies and laws to facilitate ABS arrangements,
aimed at protecting the rights of local,
indigenous and farming communities.
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